So the old banners just for nostalgia's sake, but please remember, our name is simply TUCKER.

Some of you older Baruchans may remember the banners above as the one used during the 1940s. For those of you who are too young to remember, the banner will be on display in the Student Activities Center for the next several years.

Nevertheless, some people still insist or referring to us as TCSX. Corruption consisted of a film entitled "The TCSX Syndrome," a great way to start the new year... and other events. After two hours, the students brought in the old banners for display in the Student Activities Center, which included the bullhorn. The debate continued on with both the students and president of the Student Senate giving excellent arguments. A student from the SCSX program was most active. The audience was most impressed by the discussion. Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm was the guest speaker at the Second Annual Awards Ceremony for SEEK students on Thursday, May 19, 1977 in the Main Ceremony Hall, Dr. John C. Mitchell, Director of SEEK, described Mrs. Chisholm as the perfect selection to be guest speaker because she relates with the audience, understands the problems of the underprivileged people, has charm with a sense of humor, and has a reputation for getting respect from the audience.

Mrs. Chisholm did receive a great deal of respect as she was greeted by the audience with a standing ovation. She described the battle fought in the New York State Legislature to get the SEEK program passed. It was needed to meet the needs and aspirations of young people to gain access to higher education. A student's color has nothing to do with his or her innate abilities as an artist is given free opportunities. Mrs. Chisholm said that it is the right of every individual to gain access to higher education and upward mobility through higher education. The increased financial aid is mandatory in higher education.

Mrs. Chisholm, who is a former member of the National Congress of Black Women, was the guest speaker at the Second Annual Awards Ceremony for SEEK students on Thursday, May 19, 1977 in the Main Ceremony Hall, Dr. John C. Mitchell, Director of SEEK, described Mrs. Chisholm as the perfect selection to be guest speaker because she relates with the audience, understands the problems of the underprivileged people, has charm with a sense of humor, and has a reputation for getting respect from the audience.

Mrs. Chisholm did receive a great deal of respect as she was greeted by the audience with a standing ovation. She described the battle fought in the New York State Legislature to get the SEEK program passed. It was needed to meet the needs and aspirations of young people to gain access to higher education. A student's color has nothing to do with his or her innate abilities as an artist is given free opportunities. Mrs. Chisholm said that it is the right of every individual to gain access to higher education and upward mobility through higher education. The increased financial aid is mandatory in higher education.
Hillel Discusses Mid-East

By Joan Levy

Hillel has been active throughout the year discussing the Mid-East. On February 15, at 5:30 P.M. in room 315, it will be meeting to discuss the future of the Middle East. The meeting will be held in the Great Hall of the Main Building, at the usual time and place.

The Department of Speech Presents

The Sunni Muslim Student Assoc. In Conjunction With
Mosque Of Islamic Brotherhood

prefix present:

a movie

"Sorrowful To A Ghost"

The Complete Chinese Martial Arts Film

March 5 6-10 P.M. Baruch College Aud
Baruch Students $1.00 Non-Baruchians $3.00

NOTICES OF FEES ALLOCATION

Spring 1973

Feb. 20th : Pick up allocation request forms via your mailbox or room 315 in
Feb. 23rd : 5:00 p.m. is deadline to submit five (5) copies of your requests, which detailed explanations

Mar. 1st : Open fees hearing. A listing of all fees

You must be chartered prior to any fees request

Thank You Mitch Greenspan Treasurer
We're Being Taken For A Ride

A very serious situation exists regarding the elevators in the 24th Street Building. The malfunctioning electric eye allows the doors to close on whoever is between the hard rubber strips. This dangerous annoyance causes pain and frustration for anyone who enters these elevators. Certainly ample time has gone by since the semester started, but we believe that Baruch students are not asking enough if they're not making their voices known to the right people. We hereby call upon Campus Planning to have the elevators fixed. We hereby call upon Campus Planning to have the elevators fixed.

That's why, for example, some students wait for their confirmations on post cards. There are some students who print out grades to be sent in Data Mailers. Some students stuff the confirmations into envelopes. The people asking for the confirmations, such as the student's grade or the student's address to his confirmation/how can you have their grades mailed.

It allows the doors to close on whoever is between the hard rubber strips. This dangerous annoyance causes pain and frustration for anyone who enters these elevators. Certainly ample time has gone by since the semester started, but we believe that Baruch students are not asking enough if they're not making their voices known to the right people. We hereby call upon Campus Planning to have the elevators fixed. We hereby call upon Campus Planning to have the elevators fixed.

That's why, for example, some students wait for their confirmations on post cards. There are some students who print out grades to be sent in Data Mailers. Some students stuff the confirmations into envelopes. The people asking for the confirmations, such as the student's grade or the student's address to his confirmation/how can you have their grades mailed.

Given our time constraints, we are unable to provide a detailed analysis or critique of the content you have provided.
CASTLES BURNING

(Continued from Page 1)

The earth is our playground. In this place on the planet called Earth, there are some great possibilities of life. One problem, of course, is that many of us are living in poverty.

But let me now bring to the fore the importance of the idea that Baruch College can be a beautiful place for you if you want it to be. You just came to Baruch College, and I think most of you have in your minds... What do you think of Baruch College? I know that it's a beautiful place for you if you want it to be. I think most of you have in your minds... What do you think of Baruch College? I know that it's a beautiful place for you if you want it to be.
Positioning

Peggy Fitz

Everything you wanted to know about positioning, from a simple explanation of what it is, to the practical application of all of its advantages.

Go To Your Monday Classes On Wednesday

The Deadline
For All COPY and ADS SUBMITTED TO TICKER IS Thursday At 4 P.M.

Newman Club OPEN HOUSE
Oak Lounge
Friday February 23
7:30 P.M. - 12 Midnight
Free Refreshments!

Pathos & Pity . . .
(Continued from Page 6)

"And even when I bitch at you," Maisey, "you'd love to meet this madman contact Uncle Ed in 307D in the Student Center."

"And-for all of you beautiful people," Mrs. Hefner continued, "I love you-your love has brought me through this school year."

"And-for all of you beautiful people," Mrs. Hefner continued, "I love you-your love has brought me through this school year."

The Outside...

"This is some boring party. Not even the frisbees out. September will still be hot, so we can finally get this over with."

"And-for all of you beautiful people," Mrs. Hefner continued, "I love you-your love has brought me through this school year."

"And-for all of you beautiful people," Mrs. Hefner continued, "I love you-your love has brought me through this school year."

The Deadline
For All COPY and ADS SUBMITTED TO TICKER IS Thursday At 4 P.M.

Newman Club OPEN HOUSE
Oak Lounge
Friday February 23
7:30 P.M. - 12 Midnight
Free Refreshments!

History Society presents
Prof. Michael Wallace

VIOLENCE
In American History
Thursday February 22
Room: 826
Time: 12:25

Newman Club Reception

OAK LOUNGE

Thursday, Feb. 22, 1973
12 Noon - 2 P.M.
FREE REFRESHMENTS!
Cagers Lose To Brooklyn; Lehman; Romp Over Pratt

The basketball team's bid for top seeding in the CUNY tournament failed last week as the Statesmen dropped last minute decisions to Brooklyn College, 86-76, and Lehman College, 74-73, in a trio of regular season contests. Pratt Saturday, February 17, as they romped to an 83-26 victory at the 69th Regiment Army.

Going into this week, the Statesmen have a 1-5 record with three games left on the regular season schedule. The Statesmen will be home with John Jay College (7-12) and Saturday host St. John Fisher (12-7) at Rochester. Both games at 7:30. A road game with New York Maritime on February 27 completes the schedule.

Baruch will then prepare for the CUNY Tournament which opens March 1 at City College. The seeding and pairings will be decided Sunday night at a meeting of the coaches. Brooklyn and Lehman will get the top two seeds with Baruch probably getting third seed among the eight schools.

Last week's action was Mark Stein, the senior forward, becoming the first Baruch player to ever score 1,000 points. Stein's senior night against Pratt with two minutes to play gave him his 1,000 career points. Stein's senior night against Pratt with 17 points against Pratt. Baruch established a record run out of the gym in the first 30 minutes points giving Steve Pratt for 1,000 career points. A reversal of those two 9-14 lead. However, Gary Jordan and Bill Robertson each scored nine points as the deficit was cut to five points at 28 with five minutes to go.

Brooklyn made 38 of 45 foul shots for 84%. Baruch only made 10 of 19. The Statesmen have a 10-5 record with three losses.

Mark Stein, the senior forward, was the first Baruch player to ever score 1,000 points. Stein's senior night against Pratt with 17 points against Pratt.

6th Place

Marvin Church's strong finish gave the track team sixth place in the third straight victory over Columbia which is rated among the top five in the East.

Fencers Bow To Rutgers; Defeat FDU-Madison 18-9

The fencing team's bid for a top seed in the CUNY tournament ended last week as the Statesmen dropped last minute decisions to Brooklyn College, 86-76, and Lehman College, 74-73, in a trio of regular season contests. Pratt Saturday, February 17, as they romped to an 83-26 victory at the 69th Regiment Army.

Going into this week, the Statesmen have a 1-5 record with three games left on the regular season schedule. The Statesmen will be home with John Jay College (7-12) and Saturday host St. John Fisher (12-7) at Rochester. Both games at 7:30. A road game with New York Maritime on February 27 completes the schedule.

Baruch will then prepare for the CUNY Tournament which opens March 1 at City College. The seeding and pairings will be decided Sunday night at a meeting of the coaches. Brooklyn and Lehman will get the top two seeds with Baruch probably getting third seed among the eight schools.

Last week's action was Mark Stein, the senior forward, becoming the first Baruch player to ever score 1,000 points. Stein's senior night against Pratt with two minutes to play gave him his 1,000 career points. Stein's senior night against Pratt with 17 points against Pratt. Baruch established a record run out of the gym in the first 30 minutes points giving Steve Pratt for 1,000 career points. A reversal of those two 9-14 lead. However, Gary Jordan and Bill Robertson each scored nine points as the deficit was cut to five points at 28 with five minutes to go.

Brooklyn made 38 of 45 foul shots for 84%. Baruch only made 10 of 19. The Statesmen have a 10-5 record with three losses.

Mark Stein, the senior forward, was the first Baruch player to ever score 1,000 points. Stein's senior night against Pratt with 17 points against Pratt.

6th Place

Marvin Church's strong finish gave the track team sixth place in the third straight victory over Columbia which is rated among the top five in the East.

Fencers Bow To Rutgers; Defeat FDU-Madison 18-9

Although winning two of the three weapons, the fencing team bowed to a strong Rutgers team, 19-12, at Baruch Saturday. The loss dropped the Statesmen's record to 4-6. However, the last five matches are against those teams that Baruch is favored to defeat, a second straight winning season is therefore in the offing.

Rutgers is one of the ranking teams in the East. They held a victory over Columbia which is rated among the top three in the East.

"It was our best match technically," stated coach Al Peredo, "but we made some mistakes and you can't do that and win against such an accomplished team as Rutgers." Still Baruch in two other recent matches Baruch defeated Fairfield and Dickinson-Madison, 18-9, and dropped a 14-13 decision to MIT in Boston.

Steve Smith and Rogelio Vernon led the victory over FDU with three straight sabre triumphs. Baruch opened the matches with three sabre victories and was never headed.

Steve Smith and Bill Blake adding the other two wins. Arthur Sundre, Steve Kuehne and Alfred Mira each picked up two wins as the epee squad prevailed. FDU won foil 5-4 despite two victories by Steve Schickler.

The MIT match was as close as the final one point margin indicated. Seven of the bouts were decided by a single touch as Baruch come up on the short end in every one of them. Despite those seven one touch losses the match was tied at 15-15 going into the final bout. MIT took the match 4-0 to gain the victory.

Saturday the team travels to Brooklyn to face Pratt in a 2:00 start. The Cannoneers dealt Baruch its only loss last year (18-6), but a different result was expected this time.

Spring Training

By David Rubin

Did you hear the sound in the 23rd street gym last week? Well it was the sound of baseball. Yes, baseball practice started Monday, January 22nd. Twenty ballplayers came to the first practice held by coach Ron Rizzi and a visit by ex-Met Jack Fisher.

Counseling Available

Baruch students are active in every phase of campus life and extracurricular activities, and many students find that they need help in personal relationships. My mind becomes a blank on dates.

Counseling is voluntary and confidential. It is providing a situation where you can talk things over and try to arrive at your own decisions.

Wednesday, 5:00 to 8:00 P.M., in Room 301, Student Center. Five counseling psychologists are available in the Division of Counseling, 24th Street Building.

Baruch fencers played a technically good match but still came close to pulling off its biggest fencing victory. Two point bouts went against the home team. A reversal in those two bouts would have meant victory.

The Sabre and foil team each but two of three sabre matches, but number one sabre man Steve Smith has a 22-7 record, the best on the squad. Baruch fencers played a good match but still came close to pulling off its biggest fencing victory. Two point bouts went against the home team. A reversal in those two bouts would have meant victory.

The Sabre and foil team each but two of three sabre matches, but number one sabre man Steve Smith has a 22-7 record, the best on the squad.

Baruch Nine. Mr. Rizzi is hopeful of being invited into the NCAA. Last year Baruch beat the Redmen of St. John's and some of the other good teams in the area.

Back from last year's trip to Savannah, the Sabre and Foil team's leading fencers are Steve Klein and Captain Frank O'Shea. Now in the team you may find many freshmen including Rick Friedman, Danny Garcia, Tony Sun, Brian Jay, and John Cvelope, to name a few.